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PURPOSE

This _quarteriy magazine

is

de-

signed:

The Wandering Calf

I6

To provide boys ivith worthwhile,
enjoyable leisurelv reading.
To chailenge them in narrative
form to higher ideals and greater
spiritual dedication.
To perpetuate the sPirit of the
Royii Rangers program through
stories, ideas, and illustrations,
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Wood. It's one of America's most valuable resources. Look around. It's everyrvhere-furniture,
newspaper, magazines, building rnaterials and even
clothing.
Yet, r,vood is gro'nving scarce in many areas. Rampaging forest fires, carelessness and misuse are rapidly reducing our once-plentiful reserves. What can
one do to correct the problem? Pienty.
Become wood conscious. Each year the average
American discards 540 pounds of paper. That's a lot
of paper. In Los Angeles alone, l0 million pounds
are throrvn away daily. How many trees are involved? 17 for each ton of new,sprint. Timberl
What about recycling? Paper reclamation centers
are sprouting up across the land. They need newspaper, magazines and even cardboard cartons. So,
start stacking. llelp turn old materials into new products. Arid earn cash doing it.
When writing use both sides of a notebook. That
reduces lvaste by 50 percent. Even better, use old
envelopes, scrap paper, cards, paper bags and light
cardboard. Buy a small blackboard. They're handy,
economical and save lots of paper. Magic slates are
also cheap and fit in a book or large pocket.
Think about magazines. N'{any are never read by
subscribers, Others are skimmed and then thrown
away. Why not share yours? It's one lvay of saying
to a friend: "I iike you." N'Iagazines can also be
given to libraries, serl,ice organizations, and hospitals. They're appreciated
The farriily phone book can also serve double and
triple duty. Write on old orles or use them to make
papier-mach6 objects. They're also good coloring
books for little children.
America has a terrible solid waste problem. It
involves 30 miilion tons of paper a yeat, 7 million
automobiles, 100 million rubber tires, 4 million tons
of plastics, 48 billion cans, and 26 billion bottles.
And don't forget all those "trash can" items frbm
broken pencils to paper clips and gum wrappers.
They count up.
This problem can be remedied. How? Get involved. Be an example to others. Industry hasn't
caused it all. Neither has the other fellow. Paper
ecology starts at home. And that's where most folks
live.
America can't wait until tomorrow. It needs help
today. Your kind of heip. Are you ready? qp
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Moose Lake lay quiet and shining in the early
morning sun as we unloaded our gear at the canoe
landing. For a moment we stood looking across the
tranquil water at the hazy shoreline in the distance.
The momentary silence was suddenly broken with
the shout, "OK everybody, grab a canoe and let's
get loaded." The group sprang into action selecting
partners, loading gear, and launching the canoes.
I was part of a group of 17 men and older boys
preparing for a 56-mile canoe trip into the boundary
waters of Minnesota and Canada. The group was
under the leadership of Minnesota District Commander Les Hughes, who was assisted by two experienced guides. Our route would take us through
some of the most scenic canoe waters in America.
We had spent the day before in Ely, Minnesota, buying last-minute items, and visiting several of the nationally known canoe outfitters. Now at last we were
on our way-ready for adventure in a mecca for
canoeists. Anticipating the excitement and fun
ahead, the mood of the group was light and jovial.
My canoe partner was Paul Johnson, who outweighed me by many pounds. This made the back
of our canoe lower, and the front higher than the
other canoes. "Heyl" someone said, "their canoe
looks like a speedboat getting ready to top some
waves." "Yeah," I answered, "we're geared for
speed." Then someone noticed the canoe occupied
by *y dad and Les Hughes. My dad is 6'3" and Les
is about a foot shorter. "What do you know," someone laughed, "there goes Mutt and Jeffl" Then Paul
Johnson shouted, "Les is the only guy I know who
has to stand up to look over the keel of a canoe."
"That's nothing," Les jokingly replied as he looked
at Paul's stocky frame, "we had to make an extra
wide canoe just so Paul could get inl"
After the complimentary amenities, we pulled our
canoes together for a short prayer. Then we pointed
the bow of our canoes up the long. arm of Moose
Lake.
The next hour r,l,as spent adjusting to the routine
of paddling. The speed at which the canoe glided
across the deep, blue water gave us an invigorating
feeling of accomplishment.
Sparkling waters, tree covered small islands standing like dark-green sentinels, and rocky shore lines,
m"t ,s at the turn of each bend in the chain of
lakes. There was the constant feeling of vastness,
solitude and kindship with nature, that you experience when you travel in a wilderness area.
The portages were a challenge. It was necessary
to docli the canoes and unload them, Some of the
canoers would hoist the 7O-pound canoes over their
heads, rest the carrying pads on their shoulders, and
carry them across the strip of land to lhe next lake.
The other men lugged the large Duluth packs with
the remainder of the gear. It was always great to
be back into water again. At the first portage (there
was 14 in all) we climbed up over a hill beside a
large waterfall. It was an experience I'11 never forget!
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Some of the links betrveen the lakes were narrow
strips of rapids. At some of these we would run our
canoes as far through the rapids as possible, then

"walk" our canoe the remainder of the

way
portage.
harder
through, rather than take the longer,
We would wade in the shallow water on either side
of the canoe and glide it along. The splashing, slipping, and maneuvering made it a fun time.
We usually stopped for lunch on one of the many
beautiful islands that dotted the lakes. Sitting on a
log, munching your lunch surrounded by some of
the most beautiful lake scenery in America, is a
terrific way to take a lunch break.
Camping on some of the many, ideal campsites
along our route was an adventure in itself. The
campsites were usually located on a high point of
an island. After beaching the canoe and setting up
camp, we put on our swim trunks and headed back
to the lake for a swim. Some of the fellows broke
out their fishing gear to take advantage of the excellent {ishing. At the first overnight stop, my dad
discovered a waterfall near the campsite. By sitting
in a certain spot belorv the falls, the water would
fall directly on your shoulders creating an effect
similar to a massage, Man, it felt great on our sore
shoulders and armsl The pool at the foot of the
falls was churning similar to a whirlpool. What a
treat after paddling for several hours!
Then for a hearty evening meal and "wowl" what
an appetitel But, with plenty of good food we were
soon satisfied. With a sense of satisfaction we sat
back and enjoyed the breathtaking beauty of a lakecountry sunset.
Of course, no Royal Ranger event is complete
without a council fire in the evening. Sitting around
a campfire in the heart of a wilderness with a great
bunch of guys silhouetted against a dying sunset
creates unforgettable memories. Naturally, there
vi,as the latest jokes, stunts, and an inspiring devotion.
Just before turning in the {irst evening, I stood
on a point looking out across the lake glimmering
in the moonlight. Distant islands stood out like
dark, mystic foltresses, Then from out in the lake
came the haunting, lonely cry of a loon.

Then it lvas "sack time." Let me assure you that
you have no difficuity going to sleep on a canoe
tripl We left the night to the loons and the other
creatures and feli into a deep, restful sleep.
Sunrise in the rvilderness iake country is another
great experience. After breakfast and packup, we

hit the w'ateru,ays again,
This was our basic routine except for a stop at
the forest service r'vilderness cabin. And the most
interesting experience of ail-a visit with Knife Lake
Dorothir. Dorothy, for personal reasons, had moved
to an island orr Knife Lake over 40 years ago, built
her own cabin and began living a solitary life. Her
summer solitude u,as broken by an occasional wilderness canoeist, During the winter she lived alone.
AII her supplies were brought in by canoe or packed
in on snowshoes in the winter, Because of the many
canoeists who visited her during the summer,
Dorothy decided to launch a business venture. She
carried in root beer syrup from Ely, Minnesota,
some 50 miles ar.vay. With spring water she made
her ou,n root beer. During the winter she cut blocks
of ice from the lake and stored it in a dugout cellar.
During the summer she cooled the root beer with
this ice. Dorotliy has been featurecl in several magazines. One article about her in the Saturday Etening
Posf w'as entitled, "The Loneliest Woman in America." Her exploits and ingenuity were lvell known
throughout the area-so we were looking forward
to meeting this remarkable w'oman. Around a bend
in the lake rve spotted her cabin and storage buildings. A few minutes later we \,vere met at the landing by a gray-liaired elderly lady with an exuberancy that belied her age.

*hile rve drank her delicious root beer

and

munched candy bars (she had packed these in too)'
s]re entertained us with tales about her experiences
with bears and other wild creatures. She had a
fence built from canoe paddles given her by different groups making the stop. We added one of ours.
It utrs *ith gr*af reluctance that we launched our
canoes and left this fascinating lady of the wilderNESS.

On our last day \i/e were walking our canoes
through some large rapids in knee-deep w-atgr.

trIy canoe partner, Paul Johnson stepped into a hole,
slipped dorvn and rvent completely under, All that
**t 1"ft on the surface was his black F.C'F' hat.
Paul came rrp and sputtered, "coflre on in Dave, the
rvater's finel" I wai laughing so hard at Paul that
f soon lost my footing and slipped, tool Our canoe
went bouncing down the rapids by itself. I was just
one of many who were throughly soaked before we
got through the rapids. We r,vere all laughing- goodnaturedly. There was no real danger (we all wore
life persbrvers ) and, since it was the last day, who
cared if we got soaked?!
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When we saw our home landing in the distance,
we started racing to see who reached it first. The
race turned into a rvater fight as rve gleefrilly
splashed each other rvith or-ir paddles.

As we approached the landing, a man was starrd-

ing on the shore watching us. "I{ou, far have you
fellows been" he asked, "fifty-six miles," we replied. Looking at the Royal Rangers emblem on
some of our shirts, he pondered, "The Royal Rangers must be a pretty rugged bunch to come in tirat
strong after a trip that long!"

After unpacking and storing the canoes, '"1'e stood
on the shore looking back tolr.,ard the rr,'ay rve had
come. N{y mind was a kaleidoscope of past sights
and sounds. I turned to Paul and gasped, "rvow,
what an adventure!" "You better believe it!," Paul
affirmed. The beckoning wilderness seemed to agree.
EDITOR'S llOTEr This area has norv become the
route of the Royal Rangers National Canoe Expedition for leaders. It is also being utilized by the
N{innesota District as the site of their canoe trail
for boys. Royal Ranger groups frorn throughout
the U.S.A. are invited to take this trip, For information r,vrite Les Hughes, 6237 Brookvier,v Avenue
South, \'{inneapolis, Minnesota 55a24, .Q
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li'irls "high a.i-",c;rirrre" ail sierted in tire minds of
i',vr: iti;yal Ritnger leaiiers: Clomrnancler Sorrrrl,
{l;:*,'tn. iile Royatr Pnirlger ,{idc-c1e-Canlp for ihe f,}hio
Eii:,'i;ict arrcl C,--r::mirirr]er Hay {-arnbert, F.C.F. leadr:r fr;r the St*te r:f Oiiio, Llrrder tlre guidiince of
the:;*: l'',vo r.;tr-.,i1. t.+r--ui.,r-fil'e iri;ys ar:d five men n,:itle
a 5,**0-ri:iir: jt;rrrne), thror,rgir scnle uf Anrericii's
rn ost ?,real rii{ul sr:er.:er-,,"
Th* td;-r tr-iirirlil' ir"g,.r, one srirurv afternooii iir
late J-Lrl-v" .A u*r,iidezvo:is 1:oini llird beeu rh,t:,,'u irr
Toleclo, Ohia. As l-rovs started to llrriye, excite;neiit
mounted" Par:ks ;lnd erquipraent rrcre shufflcd nncl
reslurfilertr, paci;ecl arrri repack*rl in antir:ii:aiiri;r of
trerr,ing on ti;e l:ighest lldven',-ure in sclme of ihcir
\,/o"r1r][{ ]iveg. liiua-}il. it}i -rvits re;icl',,, all ihe u.'cillles
u'ere pa.jkeri alrd g:;.seri. Crrr ieirilcrs caileil ris together, rn a cirlle iir th,: rlirldlc of a p:rrkrng lot iirrrl
askeci G,:rl to ii*ep }iis hanLi uilon rrs tlrrori:Ilrout
til{r trrn.
The" first leg of tlir: ji;i:r::e.,, lrirricrl ris uear11. ir
i'ull niilc to tlie first quirk s*r..'ii: iirirril-,rirger J'oirrt
w,e couid find.
Sheer beriLim secrnccl tn reigrr iis ilie ttientr-fir.,e
tr;G1,s r,irr,1 five rnen sr.l,oopectr dr;ll,n on tire por.rr rursuspectlng restiuirallt. l,llilir r:tr:}i iltciivichial's stomi:ir-'il fuii, tl;e ]crrq iourner,, [;r:g*n rvith a cirrtnrs of
t,oices lni-l tlie strrinirriing rf guitrtrs *'irich hael becn
irrought to ro.,i]e alvatr'ihe miles.
T'he c:ir;lvan itself lolsisted of fi,,,t-r velric:les; three
cars, r- pickrip tnrlL iirrrl i1 \'ilil. At oirclr stop. there
u'ouicl be ir shufllirig o{ bovs from onc car to iulother
-from the ','an to tirc truck--frorn the truck to the
cars nncl an.-v cr;mltinlition that thc bol's cor-rlcl
iirink of to roirfi-rse the aciult chaperons. Yet sonieirorv mirtculcrrslr', u.e :trrived back home lvitir the
s:lrrrc lrnn:l;er .,r.itll rvliich u'e started.
lr.isi orrtsir:le of Chicago. u'e clrovr ttrrrough a clrivinrJ i:airr rnri iorriliclo ri.hich iiter;rli,v "bleu, some other
lehirrli:s riglrt off of the road" Bnt, the harid of Cod,
kr:1it ille vehicles roliing Yvrest',r.'ard ever \1,Iestu,arcl.
Orii: qrca.tcst difficultv throughout this partirrular
siieratioli, u"as keeping the overl,v heipfui heads of
r:acii }i:rirger from in front of the clriver's eves as
ihel' ail strriinecl to see throrigh the piercing rairr.
j']lis, if lticturerX bv sor-nebody orrtsicle of the van,
i,-rokerl like onc n'incishield rrith nine noses glueci
to iti
Sornehot:' tirrough gas stops, pit stops and cuuntlfss fr-.orl stops, r.vs arrirrc{ at t[e first of ollr prcplarrneil campsites, Fort Lrncoin, North Dakota.
Lrrrkill', Furt l,incoln, is an irnproveci camping
firt;rir,ds, cquitrper] r,,,iili rril the morlern conveniences
,:i' honle, mr)st inlportant of these Iteing shog,ers.
T'ile o:lly rlrarvh;rck lo ihc: conveniences at hiinci, u,as
Itri*: lack of ri,arm *-ater.

Finally, it came. In the early evening of the second full day of driving, rve sited the snrirv-tapped
peaks of the far Soutlieastern portion of Glacier Naiional Park. It seemecl that ali of a sudden these
tou,ering mountains sprouted out of the horizon and
climbeC to 10,000 feet. l)reams of climbing the distant mountains r.vere norv in sight and the reality r'vas
on the horizon. By the time rve reacherl the park
grounds proper, things hacl quieted dorvn for the
night, and lve, not rvat:ting to cause any -major
diiturbance, decided to spencl the night in the vehicles.

Each vehicle led b1r an adult supervisor hacl its
orvn devotions this niglit. One young man u'ho had
been piagr:ecl rvith indecision, made a dedication to
Chrisi. It seemed like the lvelcome of arrival iifted
a, br.uden from all the r'veary travelers, and the
majesty of the mountain settings all arc,rurd us funnelecl some of Gocl's richest blessirrg right dorvn to
us renewing our strength.
Next morning, no one needed prr:mpting to roll
out of the sack and start the da,v. A11 knew that this
u,as the clay rve rvould backpack deep irrto the
heart of the Southern portion of u'hat is undisputeclly known as solne of the most bearrtiful coulriry in ihe Unitecl States. \Vith imaginations flaring

about the adventures that might occur, w€ proceeded to the ranger station for final clearance and
instructions, We r,vere informed by the head park
ranger, a forty-three-year seasoned veteran, that this
rvas the latest summer thaw he had seen. Since the

area we were to be camping in was high in the
mountains, he warned of the threat of hungry
bears starved by the absence of berries due to late
summer thaws, raiding our camp. He also informed
us that three menacing bears that had been involved in an incident in a more highly populated
camping area, had been captured and released a
short distance from our prospective campsite. We
were told, not just warned, that under no circumstances were we to keep food of any kind, toothpaste,
or even hair oil u,ithin a 200 yard radius of camp.
This we learned, had stemmed from unfortunate
fatalities in the past. We were cautioned of the defenses if attacked by one of the bears.
At the jumping off point, each bo;r worked like a
percision machine equipping himself r,vith the necessities for a backpacking trip. It was necessary for
each boy to carry a portion of the food, and this they
readily accepted. The training and hard work that
goes into making a good Frontiersman, reaily paid

off

now.

There r,vas rvildlife ail around us. Some you could
see and some you felt. We *,ere lucky enough to
catch a glimpse of a pair cf mountain goats, an
eagle, several marmots and a few grotise. We found
fresh elk tracks in numbers too large to corut, bLit it
seemed they r.r,ere always just or-rt of sight or hearing. The knorvleclge of their presence kept us alert
to every faint sound in hopes of a glimpse of this,
one of God's most graceful creatures.
We finallv arrivecl at the Fielding campsite. We
rvere situated on the banks of a fast rolling mountain stream with snow-capped mountains all around.
A more picturesque spot u,ould be difficult to find
even in this park. It u,as late afternoon before the
camp was set up and the courrsel fire for evening
devotions was laid, The horseplay took on a ne\v
high pitch seeded by the pent-r,rp energy from the
confinement of travel. A log bridge of sorts u.as
constructed, and general overall explortrtion of the
aretr took place.
It rvas just before dusk rvhen rve gatherecl around
the counsel fire for an evening of fun and der.,otions
that rvili be remembered for a lifetime by all present.
This rvas truly a sight to behold, men and boys
standing in groups of five or six rvith their arms
raised to heaven praising God, and in return receiving an infilling of the Holy Spirit. This rvent on for
hours.

The nert rnorning, I r.vas a member of an expedition of exuberant boys and men s,ho liad decirled to climb the hiehest rnountain in our immeciiate area. This attempt is truly a higli adventure
story in itself. We founcl that scaling a mountain in
late July isn't easy r,vith tlie rvind blor,r,ing thirty
miles per hour and rvith it snos,ing and freezing.
We arrived back at camp; tirecl, cold, and verv
u,et. \\/ith dry clothes and some food, camp settlecl
don n for the evening. One of the boys reportecl
noticing some strange tracks in the sand near our
foocl cache, but this r.vas dismissed as just that much
rrore of idle chatter. Little did rve knorv this incident rvas to be the beginning of one of the high
points on our camping trip. The next morning we
u,ere paid a visit by one of the four park naturalists
u,ho had come out to take n look at us and check
to make sure that everything r.vtrs still alright. We
informed him that everything u,as fine and u,e rvere
planning to break camp that clay, and n-Iove on
Sor-rth to Yellorvstone National Park, He started L,ack
up the trail and to our surprise turned arouncl and
came right back to camp. FIe indicated that he hacl
sornething to show us that rve rvould lte interestecl
in. We all follorved him to the spot jr.rst a feu.'
yards from carnp, and he knelt and shorved us thc
pau, print of a large grizzly bear u,hich he said hacl
been placed there a fer.v hours before. To give you
some idea of the size, it measured seven and onehalf inches from heel to toe and just over three
inches from toe to clar'v mark. By backtracking, we
(Continued on page 14)
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A plus feature of this stove can be gained

b1'

placing a two-gallon can of water at each side of
ihe stove. Much heat is given out at the sides of the
stove-this is used to supply ready hot water for
dishwashing immediately after each meal' If these
"saddle tanks" are used, stove would set on bricks
to raise the tops of the cans; otherwise a large griddle or pot rvould hit the side cans.

SPIiT

ARR.E'TER

E+ove

AVY-GIUOE

In many areas of the nation open cooking fires
are no longer permitted in the forest, The camp
stove described here will make it possible for Rangers to legally cook in these areas' It also has the
advantage of eliminating blackened pot bottoms.
Materials needed are as follows:
t. Five-gallon square can-type with round
used by potato chip manufacturers, is best.
2. Closet spud-two inches in diameter.
3. Drain pipe elbow to fit closet spud'
4. Five sectiors of two inch smokepipe-each
inches long and crimped to fit end to end.
5. Heavy-gauge wire stovepipe support'

FfYE SroYEP)ft
SECTlONS

S-gALLON
SOUARE C^'T

R,OUIO

3- tNcH 5E

2-inch

6. Spark

"rr"it"t
PT"HS;"

L'D

made from can

with

holes

door-the lid that came with the can'
8. Hinge to hold door to stove.
9. Door fastener.
10. D;p;;-11""" or tin to cover draft hole'
11. Stove bolts and nuts,

IINAIRP'ND
STOVEPIPE

,V?P08,T

HIGH ADVENTURE

THE EXCITING WORLD OF NATURE

WETIAIqM$
By JOHN

ELLER

A bog may be defined as wet spongy ground, frequently surrounding a body of open water, and
usually developing in a relatively deep lake lvith
poor drainage. Concentrated in the Northeastern
and Great Lakes region, bogs are characterized generally by extensive peat deposits, fioating sedge, or
sphagnum mats, heath shrubs such as cranberry
and leatherleaf, and often by the presence of coniferous trees such as black spruce and various cedars.

Put on your wading boots and roll up your trouser
cuffs for we now set our sights on the animal communities in u;etlands. These habitats are most interesting to the careful observer and exercise far
greater influence in the exciting world of nature
than most people realize.
All lakes are doomed to die. Sediment composed
of silt, partly decayed plants and animals that once
lived there gradually pile up at the bottom. Consequently, as the accumulation of dead material becomes deeper, the water above it becomes more
shallow. This process, over a period of years, can
slowly turn any lake or pond into a wetland.
As a pond fills in, the vegetation slowly converges
on the remaining open water. Water lilies choke
the water surface, while bulrushes, sedges, and other
emergents reach steadily inward from the edge of
the pond" As the vegetation changes and the pond
becomes increasingiy shallor,v, the animals of the
habitat change also. Pond life disappears, and marsh
life moves in.
What is so exciting about that? There are more
than seventy million acres of swamplands in the
continental United States supporting an almost unbelievable quantity and variety of wildlife; fourteenfoot alligators in the Everglades, the exceedingly
rare whooping crane in Texas, countless thousands
of muskrats in Iowa marshes, and millions upon millions of ducks in the prairie potholes of Minnesota
and Dakotas.

Our dynamic wetlands are actually in-between
in nature's ceaseless change and may be di-

stages

vided into three groups: bogs, swamps, and marshes.
As we attempt to define these, it should be kept in
mind that some may become dry fields one day
although the process is very slow. This is often
speeded up by drainage. But all have one element
in common which is water.

A swamp is wet spongy area of land saturated
and intermittently covered with water. These are
concentrated east of the Mississippi River and are
characterized by moss, shrubs or trees, such as maples, gums, tamarack and cypresses. Swamps usually
have better drainage than bogs, and sometimes succeed marshes in shallow water basins. They have
also been known to develop in sluggish streams and
flood plains.
In the Mangroae swamp, maritime trees or shrubs
throw out many prop roots and from dense masses
as in the Everglades of southern Florida and the
Okefenokee swamp of southeastern Georgia and
northern Florida, Such areas support deer, bobcats,
and opossum on the hummocks (small islands in the
swamp ), and alligators, otters, frogs and fish in the
water covered areas. The prairies (w,ater overshadowed by dense growth ) provide excellent living conditions for many types of aquatic life. Our spectacular waders such as heron and egrets are also supported in the Southern swamps.
A marsh is a treeless form of wetland, the most
abundant of the three and the most widely distributed. They often develop in shallow ponds or
depressions, river margins, tidal (seashore ) area, and
estuaries. Marshes may contain either fresh or salt
water or a mixture of both. Prominent among the
vegetation are cattails, grasses, and sedges. Northern
and Western marshes support mallards, pintails,
black ducks, teal and others.
The animal population of wetlands, as in any habitat, changes as the vegetation does. Until submerged
aquatic plants such as pondrveeds become established, certain animals such as ducks cannot live
there.
Female alligators, for example, Iay their eggs in
a fresh water slough, preparing a mound of decaying
vegetable matter and mud in which to deposit them.
(Continued on next poge)
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Wetlands have a constantly fluctuating environment, and lvhether it is a bog, swamp, or,marsh,
r.vhose water may be fresh, salty, or brackislu (part
fresh and part salt), each has a distinct ecosqstem,
a uniclue r6ster of plant and animal life contributing
to the community as a r,vhole.
In reaiity, bogs are nature's time capsules, recording changes in the climate and landscape of the
,rrro.,idirg it"u. Botanists car study the composition of lake sediment and determine the progiess of a bog for hundreds of years or more' Conclitions in th"e layers of mire reveal a record of forgotten times,

Many bogs in the United States are covered by
sphagrr.rm ioss, of rvhich there are more than 250
dlffeient species. Often, this moss r'vili leave a ferv
e!/es, ot sinall areas of open r'vater' This floating
matter produces rvhat is sometimes known as a
Quakin[ bog. Pressure on the mat at one point r'vi]l
cause disturbance for some distance away.
grou'ing in sphagnum
Trees and other plants
^u
zonation, rvith
bogs usually exliibit
"orrtpi",-lous
grorving
at various
bands of different kinds of plants
sedge
and
lily
distances from the center, The r'vater
shrubs,
plauts,
give way to tl'ater willorv, pitcher
and then trees.

One reason for protecting our r'vetlands lies in
their bioiogical productivity. Productivity in

(Continued from page 1I)
iound this to be the strange signs in the sancl near
our food cache, and it circled three sides of our
camping area. The ranger told 9i its immense
strengtli and capabilities of its shredding large- trees
to gei at the taity grub worrns inside, We all picturJd it shredding our sleeping bags to get at the
tasty people insidel The excitement of the find soon
*o. ^off,- and we a1l went back to the sad task of
breaking camp for the hike back to the vehicles.
Tiren to our dismay, the van lvouldn't start no
matter how much it was coaxed, primed or pushed'
So, the van was tied to the back of the truck and
toived into torvn. We founcl at the local garage that
the timing gear was broken and rvould- require a
full clay ,"aL half to install a new one. This created
quite a dilemma of what to do r'vith our time, but we
f-ound that the locai Plains Indian Museums and
gift shops u.ere willing to accept -our ,time and of
io.rtr", d.r, *urr"y, We also found that God works in
mvsteriotts rvays, His rvonders to perform'
It r,vas abo.it 6:30 in the morning of the second
day rvhen things began to move arorrnd the vehicles. People got r,p-and began to stretch and all
of a suddin ih" cry "fire" rang outl A nearby
house, occupied by nine small Indian children, rvas
in full blaze-. The Royal Rangers without hesitation
jumped into action, rescuing the- family from the
i.om", administering first aid and literaliy carrying
14

marshes, as in any ecosystem, is its "output" in
terms of living things-plants, marsh crabs, ducks,
muskrats, to nime a few-brought about by the interaction of the communitY'
About 1931 the duck population of North America
reached its lor'vest point, Wholesale drainage of wetlands for propot"d agricultural use had deprived
innumerable rvaterfowl of effective and necessary
grourrds. Many of these marshes had been
breeding
-by
damming of small streams by beaver
created
colonies. But the beavers had been trappecl out and
their dams rotted u,ith time. The result was that the
r,vater level was lowered and the marshlands decreased.

Steps rvere taken to restore many of -these marsh
areas. Lands were purchased by the federai goverlment, Semipermanent dams were built; the marshes

reappeared and the ducks multiplied. N'luskrats
found food and shelter r'vhere there had been none.
The r,r,hole ecological structure of the habitat was
brought back into proper balance.
There was once 127 million acres of r'vetiands in
the United States. These have been reduced to
about 74 million acres. What remains is disappearing at a rate of one percent each year. Our dynamic
rvetlands must be preserved! The survival of many
plants, animals, and perhaps, eYen man himsetrf,
depends on itl q[

a full-size car out of the range of the fiames which
had completely engulfed the house by this time.
The fire had been started by one of the children who
had poured white gas into the coal burning stove.
The garage finally repaired the l'an, and lve were
back on the road heading south towards Yellowstone.

We toured N{ammoth Hot Springs and then traveied deeper into the heart of the park. One of the
boys spotted a herd of cow elk grazing in a marsh
just off of the road and the innocent elk not expecting Rangers for dinner, were surprised to find
irventy-five visitors stalking up all around them rvith
cameras clicking u,ildly. Back in the vehicles and on
dorvn the road again, we came upon one of the
renorvned park bears begging for goodies frorn car
to car, but the Rangers not being ones to share
their rationed food, were reluctant to give up a few
morsels to this playful IittIe fellow' By now, even
the orange peelings tvere considered food by the
hungry 6oyi. W" traveled farther into the park
sear-hing out it's beauty and seeing it's wonders.
We had arranged to spend the night in Cody, Wyoming, so',ve reluctantly left Yellowstone'
The next day, my particular group, decided to
visit some caves which one of the pastor's sons
told us about. He led us deep into the heart of one
of the local mountains and we discovered aIl sorts of
passages and chambers possibly llever before visited
HIGH ADVENTURE
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It was a beautiful spring day in Texas. All the
cattle on our ranch grazed peacefully on the tender
new spring grass. That is, all but one. From out of
the herd emerged a young white-{aced Hereford
calf. He wandered aimlessly through a patch of wild
flowers on down to the edge of Big Sandy Creek.
He stood on the creek bank lor a few moments staring down at the cool clear water. Slipping the sloping bank, lie started across what appeared to be a
sandbar, to the water. Suddenly his feet tregan to
sink. Instead of a sandbar, he had walked into a
quicksand bog; The calf began to struggle to free
liimself. But ihe harder he fought, the deeper he
sank, until he sank down to his stomach. His stocky
body kept hirn from sinking lower. He was completely stuck, The frightened calf lifted his head and
bleated a cry of distress. The mother cow heard him
and rushed to the creek. The wise old cow knew in
a moment rvhat had happened. She came as close
to the bog as she could, and bawled her encouragement. But there was nothing else she could do.
Some of the other cattle heard her bawling ,and
joined her at the edge of the bog. They stood helpIessly'as the calf continued his cry of distress'
I too heard the bawling and rode my horse toward the creek, As I neared the scene, the cattle
parted to let me through' Th"y seemed to sense
'16

that

I

could render heip beyond what they could

do.

I immediately dismounted and took a rope from
off the saddle horn. With a carefully aimed throw,
I roped the calf around the neck. i then tied the
end of the rope securely around the saddle horn.
Mounting the horse again, I began to slowly puIl
the calf out. In a few minutes I had pulled him to
the safety of firm ground.
to shake himOnce he was freed, the calf began
"mother
cow careself free of water and mud. The
fully inspected the calf who suddenly began to buck
and romp for joy.

1

Remembering this experience reminds me of . a
great spiritual lesson. Ivlany young men, like the
little calf, have wandered-wandered away from the
goodness of God. Like the little calf they too have
become trapped-trapped in the "miry clay" of sin.
Psalm 40:L-2. Their parents and friends may pray
for them, but they cannot free them. Those bound
by sin must have help beyond the human realm.
They must have the help of Jesus. It's wonderful
to know that He is ready to help-that He is ready
and willing to reach down and lift out of sin all
who ask Him. So if you're stuck in sin, ask Jesus
to help you-He'll set you free.
HIGH ADVENTURE

